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tor the vaudeville acts by the trope art and ability of Mar- -rived from the
guerite Clark.of seven colored artists. The mo - I

1

I TEMPE NEWS NOTES
I

tlon pictures are "When Eddie Took MESA NEWS NOTES I

Ja Hath," a comedy and a three reel
feature, "The Dutchess," an Irish .....

The friends of Mrs. Wilbur, will be
pleased to note that she is improving
rapidly, even better than the doctors
expected. '

TEliPE TO Tiff MUSICAL PROGRAM FOR

FIRST DAY OF FAIR

seven (27") Inches in diameter, be laid
across the roadways of Adams and
Monroe streets on the east side of Fif-
teenth Avenue.

That corrugated iron pipe, eighteen
(18") inches in diameter, be laid acrosfi
the roadways of Adams and Monroe
Streets on both the east and west
sides of Sixteenth Avenue.

6. That cement concrete standpipes
be built and gates be set to control the
flow of water at the following loca-
tions: at Eighth Avenue and Adams
Street, two (2); at Ninth Avenue and
Adams Street, three C?); at Tenth
Avenue and Adams Street, four (4);
at Eleventh Avenue and Adams Street,
four M): at Twelfth Avenue and

PYTHIANS MEETING
The usual semi-month- ly session of

the Pythian Sisters lodge will l,e
held this evening in the Odd Fellows
hall. The penny march with refresh-
ments as an aftermath is one of the
items mentioned on the program.MANAGER

Yesterday morning on Main St., in
front of the Johnson-Pierc- e company,
a' horse driven to a buggy by Bailey
Herring, became unmanagable and ran
into the back of J. M. Connolly's auto-
mobile. Tin; shafts were broken, which
freed the horse, dragging Mr. Herring
and his son Donald, who was with him,
into the street. Both were badly
bruised, but neither seriously.

Mesa City Band, Church Choirs and
Excellent Singers for Monday

July 5
Hev. and Mrs. X. A. Coxsey will

leave this morning on a six weeks
acation and visit to their former

homes in Texas. At Abilene thev
will stop for a while to visit with
Mrs. Coxey's relatives and later they

Committees of Council Re-
placed by Board of Pub-li- e

Works David Carnes
INlana;ei Will Supervise

' Public Utilities.

The Ladies Aid will meet thin after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the Methodist
church. Important business, all are
requested to be present.

will continue on to Dallas and Fort
Worth for a visit at Mr. Coxse.i's
former home.

The old Hayden mill once more

1 XT A W T . st ''ReSII

Dr. Palmer is back at the South Side
Hospital again, after a week's visit to
Present t, whe re he attended the ses-
sions of tlie Arizona Medical Associa-
tion.

Mis. Elizabeth Felter of Cullman,
Alabama, is viniting with her niece,
Mrs. Joe M. Creer. She is on her way
to the expositions on the- - coast and is
very enthusiastic about the country

The musical program for the first
day of the fair has been completed and
in it will be found numbers that would
do justice to a much larger place. The
musical program start; at 2 p. m. when
the choirs of the city will render three
patriotic numbers: this will be fol-

lowed by a male quartet in popular
songs: then the Mesa City hand will
give a number of selections, which will
conclude the music for the afternoon.
' After supper, at the Old Settlers
Camp Fire, will be rendered a number
of the old songs; songs we used to
hear tile old folks sing. Mrs. Kitter-ha- rt

will render a few niirnber to
please the old folks, she has a wonder-
ful voice, full and mellow, there
will be a few songs then by Boss
Cox. known as the man with "that
wonderful baritone". Following Mr.
Cox will be Miss Rice, another wonder-
fully sweet songster. To wind up the
evening the quartet will try to enter-- "

tain the old folks with a variety of

become a thing of present moment
yesterday for the first wheels were
turned that means the evntual and
possibly permanent operation of the
flour factory. The elevators will be
in- - daily use carrying the wheat from
the wagons to the bins. It has not
been announced when the mill wlil
be started.

A new form of administration
in many ways the commis-

sion form of government has been
inaugurated by the common council
jf Tempe and becomes effective next
Monday when David Carnes in the
ii.le of manager takes charge of the
tiubiic utility departments and other
divisions of the town business that

oays
ind Restful?eiresoiaround Mesa.are now handled under separate 6heads. A half dozen or more com Last evening a cut glass shower was

Kenneth McLennan, Ilortentia Sch-oshus-

and John Sehoshusen left
yesterday morning fur Flagstaff to
enter the summer term of school at
the normal.

given f(,r Miss Ellen Trow, who is tomittees of aldermen now existing
will be relieved of their duties and

Adams Street, four (4); at Thirteenth
Avenue and Adams Street, three (3);
at Fourteenth Avenue and Adams
Street, two (2); at Sixteenth Avenue
and Adams Street, three (3); at
Twelfth Avenue and Monroe
two ; at Thirteenth Avenue and
Monroe Street, two (2); at Sixteenth
Avenue and Monroe, one (1).

7. That cement' concrete pipes of
sizew to fit corrugated Iron pipe be laid
from the standpipes and corrugated
iron pipes to a point six (C) feet back
of property line as shown on the plans
hereinafter referred to, and under all
alleys and drives wherever shown on
the plans.

8. That gutter inlets he built to re-
cede drainage water at the following
locations: at Eleventh Avenue and
Adorns Street, two. (2); at Fifteenth
Avenue and Adams Street, six (fi); at
Seventeenth Avenue and Adams Street,
two (2) ; tit Fifteenth Avenue, and
Monroe Street, six (6): at Seventeenth
Avenue and Monroe' Street, two 2;
and that said gutter inlets
be- - connected to storm water
manhole with the sizes of cement con-
crete pipes as shown on the plans
hereinafter referred to.

3. That storm water manholes bo
const meted at the following locations:
at Eleventh Avenue and Adams Street,
one el): at Fifteenth Avenue and
Adams Street, cute- - Mi: at Seven-
teenth Avenue and Adams Street, Uf
M): at Fifteenth Avenue and Monroe
Street, one (1); at Seventeenth Ave-
nue and Monroe Street, one (1).

1". That the roadway of Intersecting

J ) V.'1 1 lookmarried to Mr. Edwin Macdonald, rwarall of the work will be given into
1 ijlciisauily to
happily anticipthe charge of the Hoard of Public -- u-

Thursday, June. 24. Many beautiful
pieces were presented to the? bride-elec- t,

who was overioveil and wishes
Sunday,

S ivstfnJ !

atiii'i'
n( in

Works, a new department of the
council that comes into existence loill'S to lie him

SlliM'('(lM4
roinrortaljlf
thorough
friends, or

v.ith some
songH. old unci new, nil kinds. The
Mesa City band will put on the finish-
ing touches.

Mrs. Huber will have another rehearsal
Monday night, all who are connec ted

MEDAL FOR STANDARD

OIL CO. JIT FRISCO
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to thank her numerous friends.
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RESOLUTION NO. 119

A resolution of the Commission of the
City of Phoenix declaring their inten-
tion to improve certain portions of
Adams and Monroe Streets and
Twelfth and Thirteenth Avenues, and
determining that bonc shall be issued
to represent the costs and expenses
thereof, and declaring the work or im-
provement to be of more than local or
ordinary public benefit and that the
costs and expenses of said work shall
be assessed upon a certain district and
providing that the proposed work or
improvement shall be done under the
provisions of the improvement act of
1912, and subsequent amendments.

BE IT RESOLVEI. BY THE COM

ducts, the jury of awards, Panama- -
Pacific International Kxpositiiui, has
awarded a medal of honor to the An Electric

through a new ordinance just recent-
ly lissed.

The council has had in mind the
manager idea for several months and
an ordinance providing for the or-

ganization of the Hoard of l'ublic
Works and providing for sundry othei

hanges that would naturally be
in arranging the new ad-

ministration was enacted and wan
passed at the special meeting last
Friday evening. Monday night the
aldermen took up the rearrangement
if affairs and appointed David Carnes
as manager to take office the 2sth of
this The three members of
tt.e Iublic Works board will be

some time this week.
Whether the manager job will be

lrmanent is to be determined.
Plumbing and sewer connecting work
i now only permitted by the issuance

f permits from the office of the
manager. The inspection of this work

it is used will also be re-

quired of the manager. The water

Fan On Free Trial

with the musical program are request-
ed to be present. The newly organized
Mesa City band, which will assist at
the fair, is said to be the best coronet
band in the state, it is in fine trim for
the fair, as the members have been
out regularly for practice. The re will
be a practice concert tonight at the
city ball at ,S o'clock. The band con-
sists of fourteen pieces, played by the
following: Thos Vanswellen, Ceo. Fry-
er. Wm. Rirhins. Have Butler. Mark
KalKa. Jas. Allen. Claude McFrederick.
Harvey Shirar. Aldrich. Ceo. Bond,
Mr. Kramer. T. B. Tee. C. J. (Bones)
I.aib, and Mr. W. V. Cnllnher.

Mr. Collaher should be given great
credit for the showing of the band: he
is the organizer and leader, and has

cil company on "its work and poli-
cies." and a special medal of recog-
nition of the Standard's conserva
tion work in the California oil fields. stree ts he graded from the of the
it was officially announced at the forement ioned pavement not to ex

leisure hours a real 1

Iv to YOlli" com '( M't y.'IkStandaid Oil Building yesterdav.
Wilt
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make yen
I wonderl
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Mlaia
areCommenting on the "work and po ost operation is oiilvol

casnre
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hair .1
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licies" award, K. R. Kingsbury, vice- - MISSION OF THE CITY OF PHOEpresident of the company,, said: NIX: ili'ation
voii one

That award applies specifically to
von
',sk

liir
lis

eein an Hour, ami
eeptin-4- ' this offer.

no o
sendSection 1. That the public interest tothe manner in which our company and convenience require, and that it

ceed ten (10) per cent, until it meets
the original surface of the street.

All tlie above work to ne clone In
accordance with that certain set of
plans approved one adopted by the
Commission of the City of Phoenix on
the ISth day of June PU5 and on file
in (he ( iffic e of the City Engine e r in
Book Two of Street Impreivement
Plans. (,n pages 73 to iS inclusive and
in further accordance with Specifi a- -

.as dealt with its employes, its cus is the intention of thej Commission ejf
tomers and the public, and for the

worked unceasingly to get the boys
and the re sults of his work are.

the best band in the state, and some
individual players who can't be beat.

lh- - City of Phoenix to order the fol
methods it has developed in produc- - lowing work to be doiio, to-wi- t:derartnit-nt- . street department and all acinc Gas & Electric Co.1. That the roadway of Adamsther public utilities will be under

the direct charge of the manager Street from the west line of Seventh
Avenue to the east line ejf Seveen- -who receives his orders from and will tions Numbers l!t. 21, 22. 24.. 23 and 2S

i n file in the Office of the City Clerkreport regularly to the Board of Pub teenth Avenue", and the roadway of

DEBATE ON MASTERPIECE
Since the inauguration of the

motion picture drama few produc-
tions have met with the attention

accorded "Man's Prerogative", a

of said City and which said plans andlie Woks.

lng. transporting, refining anil sell-
ing petroleum."

"Another award in w hic h we feel
a deep sense of gratification, is the
gold medal for our conservation me-
thods in the oil fields. This com-
pany has always bent every effort
toward eliminating waste in the pro-
duction of jeetroleum and has ini-

tiated and placed in operation many
devices and methods tending toward

are hereby referred to
THURSDAY CLOSING fourpart Mutual Maxterpicture by for a more particular description of the:

said Work and made a part hereof.It is geneally understood that rrank E. Woods, which is to lee shown

Monroe Street from the t line of
Twelfth Avenue to the east line; of Se-

venteenth Avenue, arid the roadway
of Twelfth Avenue from the north line
of Adams street to the north line of
Monroe Street, and the roadway of
Thirteenth Avenue from the north line
of Adams Street to the south line of

Tempe business houses will close at the Majestic- - tonight. Its succe Section 2. That the said contem-
plated work or improvement, in the

passed
f I 'he

IS'h. 1

present
has been instantaneous, and it has
stimulated eliscussion as few books opinion of the Commission is of more

their places of business tomorrow
:fterniHn from 12:30 on, according
to the signers of the petition that

by the Ceimmbfsion of the City
cmx at. a meeting held June

and that a quorum was
the r. at.

T. TREYILMAV,
7op. City Cle-rk- .

of fir.-- t publication June 20th,

Bituiithic License Agreement of W.ir- - !

ten Brothers Company, of Boston,
Mass., dated June 1 i, i;l.j. on file in
the office of tlieCity Clerk of the City
of

I hereby certifv thnt the nhove and1
foregoing Resolution No. lift was duly-

than local e,r ordinary public benefit.have ever done. A'lvanced women
conservation and etficient operation
of oil wells."

o
has been in circulation this week. clubs have made it the ruihject of de and that said Commission hereby

makes the costs and expenses of eaidKvery merchant has fallen heartily
Monroe Stre-et- , and including
tersections of streets and
and including also private
wherever shown on the

all

drives
plans

Da
' :..

bate for the author has ventured to
discuss in it the double standard ofin fa'or of the movement and as worn or improvement cnargeaole upon

ne everv drv goods store, hardware morals and te elemonstrnte how hard
a district and hereby declares that the
district in said city of Phoenix benenny breach of the code goes againstlumber yard, grocery store, plumb

irjr shoo will be closed for the af

I FINANCES AND
I MARKETS fited by the said work or improvement",the woman. Mr. Menhenett has gone and to he assessed to pay the costs andThese business houses hav to considerable expense to bring this expenses thereof, is described as foliriven their word to close: Hyder

lows : We Move AnythingHrothei-s-. Brown Mercantile Co., Tern
gre'tt picture to MesJt and we should
show our appreciation by all going over
to the Malestic to take in this movie

hereinafter to, and in-

cluding also such portions of Intersect-
ing streets as is necessary to form an
easy approach to the pavement

described, be graded and paved
with Bitulithic pavement.

2. That a combined cement concrete
curb and gutter be built along both
sides ? the roadway of Adams Street
from the west line of Seventh Avenue

The south one-ha- lf of original blocksToggery, Ryder Hardware. W

r ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

XEW YORK. June 22. The most
important development of the day was
the announcement toward the close of

1 and 2 of N'r ihr's Addition to the CitvLukin Cash store, Tempe Cash store, treat tonfjht. of Phoenix: the south one-ha- lf ofSchmidt Harness Shop, Schaulis Bar i V lano .Movintr. Furniture Crating our special! v, hvarrangements being completed for the Walker's Subdivision of Block 3 andb-- r Shop, Schaeffer Meat Market,
placing of the French loan in this the south 31.28 feet of Ixt 14 of WalkValley Lumber company. Teeter Meat country backed bv the Rothschilds. Al to the east line of Seventee nth Avenue,Market. Clark Bros. Market. Tempe

Hardware company. Stalie Plumbing though definite details were lacking,
the news was of sufficient interest to

jApeneiK-e- iien.

Chambers Transfer Co.
18 South Center Phone 1228

along both sides of the roadway
Monroe Street from the west line
Twelfth Avenue to the east line

The subscription for the relief of Mrs.
Thompson is proving quite 'successful.
A mistake was made in yesterday's pa-
per, which saiel that Mr. Tom Watson
was receiving the donations, it should
have said Fire Chief Bracked; as he is
in charge of the list. Mrs. Thompson
is improving at A. Fraine's home.

company. Wickliffe Furniture store,
Harry Lukin Cash store. Colorado bring a general recovery in quoted val-

ues 'from the early irregularity leavingFruit and Produce company, Birchett Se Avenue, along both side
a numoer of net gains. Foreign warBros.. A. A. Celaya, Shikett Barber of the roadway of Twelfth Avenue

from the north line of Adams Street tohop, Rowand Barber Shop, Tom's conditiejns were responsible for the ini-

tial heaviness and contrarv movements.Shop. the north line of Monroe Street, anc
the roadway of Thirteenth AvenueThe success of the Austro-Germa- n

campaign against Russia caused con

er's Subdivision of Block 3 of Neahr's
Addition to the Citv of Phoenix: the
south one half of Block 1 and ail of
Block 2 of Athena Place, a subdivision
of original Block 3 of Neahr's Addition
to the citv cif phoenix; the south one-ha- lf

of Block A and all of Block B.
Woodland Place, a Htihelj visi-- of
Bloc k 4 of Neahi's Addition to the City
of Phoenix: the north one-ha- lf of
Blocks -.

6. 7. ft, 0. 10, U. and 12 of
Neahr's Addition to the City of PJioe-ni- x:

the south one-ha- lf of Blocks 1 and
2. all .f Blocks 7 and 8. and the north
one-ha- lf of Blocks 9 and 10 in Capitol
Addition to the City of Phoenix.

Section 3. The City Engineer is
hereby directed to make a diagram of

X MM kett H X A a. P"from the north line of Adams StreetFIREMEN ORGANIZE ItlCSto the south line of Monroe Street, exTempe now has a fully organized siderable selling of our stocks for Lon-
don and other Kuropean interests with cepting at the intersection of streets,fire department with two hose com- -

Unies. A live meeting of the fire nieys. private drives and the ap Schieren's Duxbak Belting, Pulleys, Shaftirr. Pumrj Ftc
ARIZONA HARDWARE SUPPLY CO. '

3rd Ave. and Jackson. "We Have the Sr.nrV;'PWn;v
proaches thereto.inen was held Monday evening, the

Canadian Pacific the weakest feature,
which at one time showed a loss of four
points. Coal stocks were not affeced
by the decision of the supreme court.

That a combined cement concretefull quota of men was enlisted and

AT MAJESTIC
"The Crucible" the powerful story of

a girl's triumph, through suffe-ring- .

over threatening evils, from (he gifted
pen of Mark Lee Luther, which is the
offering of the Majestic tonight and
tomorrow, offers abundant opportuni-
ties fe r the display of the talents and
abilities of that charming favorite.
Marguerite Clark. This five part film
production of one of the best known
novels of the day, is a Famous Player-Paj-amou- nt

feature, and unusually vir-
ile in its conception and rtwevrtnpment.

There are many situations to thrill

aja-- tofficials of the department and of curb and gutter be built aJong the
edges of the roadway at ttie intersecthe two companies were appointed The Lackawanna, which is rarely dealt

in, made a gain of eight points in salesbv Fire Chief Wickliffe. Lyle Weir tion of the following avenues with
of only 200 shares. Coppers were unis assistant fire chief. Thanks An the district described hereinabove inAdorns Street between the west line of

Se enth Avenue and the east line of Section. 2 of this Resolution of Intender intermittent pressure and eome
disappointment was expressed at the

derson was made secretary of the
department; t Company Xo. 1 Chris Seventeenth Avenue: on the south iside tion, to be assessed to pay the cets
Siga-- is captain and of Company f Adams Street at Kigbth, Ninth 'inel expenses thereof. Such diagrammoderate increase of the Anaconda'a

dividend. United States Steel was Automobiles - Garages 'AccessoriesTenth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth,Xo. 2. Ralph McDonald is captain s"had show each separate lot, piece and
Fourteenth unci Sixteenth Avenues: on parcel of land in said district and the

relative location of the same to thethe north side of Adams Street at
the spectator throughout the five reels
many tragic incidents that impress
one with the force of reality and the
convincing illusian of actuality, but the

nd Carl Buck assistant. The first
Monday night in each month has
been set aside as firemen's night
nn1 practices and meetings will be

again an active feature but the range
was narrow and without a material net
change. Total sales amounted to 467,-00- 0

shares. The par value aggregated
$2,378,000.

work proposed to be done.Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh. Twelfth, Thir
teenth and Sixteenth Avenues. rizona loieSection 4. Tiie said Commissiongreatest stre-ngt- of the subject is de finds that public convenience requiresThat a combined cement concrete
curb and gutter be built along the

held regularly on that evening. The
life with which the fellows have en-

tered in the reorganization of the
lepartment fully assures its success

Metal
Electrolytic, J20.25 to $20.50; Silver,

that serial bond shall be issued to rep-
resent the costfl and expenses of suchA GOOD THING edges of the roadway at the intersec-

tion of the following avenues with4S; Copper dull. work or improvement and said Com
When It Comes Along Don't mpany, inc.Let It Monroe Street from the west line of mission determines that serial bonds

AUTOMOBILES Everything for the
automobilo carried in stock

FIRST AND VAN BU REN STREETS
md guarantees for Tempe in the fu-

ture two fully equipped and well
Stocks

Amalgamated, 75'4; Smelting 8 Hi: Get Away From You shall be issued to represent each as
trained hose companies. As a starter sessment of Twenty-fiv- e ($2,") dollarssanta re, 101; St. Paul, 91; New "I really feel that it is hardly pos

lork Central, 89: Pennsylvania, or moie for the costs and expenses oftie council at a recent session do-

nated a hundred dollars to the trea- -
sible to say to much in favor of
Grape-Nut- s as a health food-,- " writes said work or improvement. Said serial106; Reading, ltr.; Southern Pa. OUICK

W. W. CATLIN COMPANY, State Agents.
Garage and Salesrooms

313 North Central Avenue. Phone 1450
bonds shall extend over a period endciflc, 89H; Union Pacific, 128; Steel

61V6; Preferred, 109.
i.ry of th department with the as
surance that other funds are forth
owning if necessary.

Twelfth Avenue to the east line of Se-

venteenth Avenue on the south side of
Monroe Street at Thirteenth and Six-
teenth Avenues, on the north side of
Monroe Street at Thirteenth and Six-
teenth Avenues, as shown on the plans
hereinafter referred to.

3. That a cement concrete curb be
built along the edges of the roadway
at the intersection of Fifteenth Ave-
nue and Adams Street and at the in

ing nine (9) years from and after the
second day of January next succeedin
tne date ot said bonds and an even anBOSTON COPPER MARKET

MACCABEES PICNIC nual proportion of the principal sum
MOTOR CARS. W. A. Horrell

521 N. Central. Phone 1223
Expert Service Men

A picnic on the lawn of the R. A. thereof shall be payable by coupon on
country home southeast of Arizona Commercial tne second day of January every year

tersection of Fifteenth Avenue and after their date until all Is paid, and

a Chicago lady.
For 9 or 10 years I had suffered

from indigestion and chronic consti-
pation, caused by the continued use
of coffee and rich, heavy foods. My
ailments made my life so wretched
that I was eager to try anything that
held out a promise of help. And
that is how I happened to buy a
package of Crape-Nut- s food last
spring.

"That ended my experiments. For
in Grape-Nut- s I found exactly what
I wanted and needed. From the day
I began to use it I noticed an im-
provement and in a very few weeks

Monroe Street, and at the intersection the interest shall be payable semiCalumet and Ariz .
of alleys and private drives and ap

Tempe is a . social event the Macea-i-- e
lodge is planning for Friday tc

of this week. The lodge mem-l- r
and their families have been

invited and are promised all the fun
that is to be had from such an

CAPITAL
AUTO SUPPLY CO.

annually by coupon on the second day
of January and July respectively, of
each year, at the rate of six (6) per

ACCESSORIES
U. S. TIRES, OILS, GREASE

Everything But th Auto
N. Central Ave.-"vf- " P bona 1071

proaches thereto, as shown on the
plans hereinafter referred to.

Calumet and Hecla
Copper Range
Daly West
Ray Consolidated .

5174. That a cement concrete gutter
be built across the intersections of all

cent per annum on all sums unpaid un-
til the whole of the said principal sum
and interest are paid.

Greene Cananea ...
alleys and private drives, and across FRANKS

THE EASIEST RIDING CAR ON THE MARKET
TODAY

GEO. HAGEMAN, Distributor forArizona " '
Corner Second and Adams Streets

both sides of the roadway of AdamsIsle Royale . .

I found my health was being re
stored.

and Monroe Streets at the intersection
of all avenues, on Adams Street be-

tween the west line of Seventh Avenu
and the east line of Seventeenth Ave

"My digestive apparatus now works

IN COON TOWN TONIGHT
The colored entertainers "The Coon

Town 400"'. backed by four reels of
P'mxI movie offer an attraction of
special merit for tonight's bill at

the airdome. Singing and dancinpr,
funny sayings and doings, and a
aritv of other stunts are announced

Lake Copper
Mohawk
Mass Copper
North Butte .
Nevada, Cons.
Osceola

perfectly and chronic constipation.
$565. Runabout, (515

EDWARD RUDOLPH, Agent
308-31- 0 E. Adams St.

Maricopa County Agent for Fireston
Tires

FORD Motor Oar

Bid. Ask.
2 3

. 7 8

. .r.G 57

. 68 6S

. :&i G!0
. 5534 SG

. 3 4

. 24' J, 24

. 40 V. SI
. . '9 19Vi
. ?8 29
. 14 14
. 79 79-- i
. 13'i 13-T-

. i

. 15 ir,!4

. 90 :)v'i

. S6 87
. . 9
. 29 29
. 37 38
. 1414 14

. 3 Z

. 4 4

. 61 f.2

. 2Vi 2

.6 7

. 45 46

. 68 68

. 32 32

. 27 28
4 4

has been entirely relieved. I have
gained in weight materially, and life

a very pleasant thing to me so
long as 1 use Grape-Nut- s once orShannon

Superior Co HUPMOBIL
THOS. H. McKEVITT CO.
Car of the American Family.
Fred L. Waugh Sales Manager.
25 N. 2nd St. Phone 1246.

twice a day. I have found by ex-

periment that if I leave it off for aamaraek
tah Cons. few days my health suffers.

A physician in our town has great

' Section 5. The serial bonds herein
mentioned shall be issued in accord-
ance with the provisions of an act of
the Legislature of the State of Arizona,
known and designated as the "Im-
provement Act of 1912," approved May
17th, 1912, and all the proceedings in
the aforementioneel improvements shall
nlso be taken under said "Improvement
Act of 1912" and subsequent amend-
ments.

Section 6, The City Clerk shall cer-
tify to the passage of this Resolution
of Intention, and shall cause the same
to be published ten (10) times in the
Arizona Republican, a daily newspa-
per published and circulated in the city
of Phoenix and hereby designated for
that purpose.

Section 7. The Superintendent of
Streets of the City of Phoenix shall
post notices of said proposed improve-
ment ns required by law, and in said
notices shall refer to this Resolution of
Intention.

Reference is hereby made to the

MASTER CARBURETORS

CONGRESS TIRES

Both Are Big Money Savers.
Tho Best in the-Worl-

SOUTHWESTERN CARBURETOR
306 North Central Avenue

success in treating stomach troubles,
and the secret of it is that he puts
his patient on Grape-Nut- s food it
always brings back the power of

nue, and on Monroe Street between tne
west line of Twelfth Avenue and the
east line of Seventeenth Avenue, ex-

cepting at the intersections of Fif-
teenth Avenue and Adams Street and
Fifteenth Avenue and Monroe Street.

5. That a corrugated iron pipe, fif-
teen (15) inches in diameter, be laid
across thej roadway of Eighth Avenue
on the eouth side of Adams Street.

That corrugated Iron pipe, twelve
(12") inches In diameter, be laid across
the roadway of Ninth Avenue on the
north and south sides of Adams Street,
and on both sides of Adams Stieet,
at Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth and Thir-
teenth Avenues, and on the south side
of Adams Street at Fourteenth Avenue,
and acrcs all alleys and private drives
wherever shown on the plans.

That corrugated Iron pipe, twenty- -

CO.North
South Lake

GOODWIN AIRDOME
Tempe

TONIGHT
"The Coon Town 400"

"The Duchess"
A 3-R- Special

"When Eddy Took a
Bath"

A Comedy
Seats 15c and 25c

Ptah Copper Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Re-a- "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea

Huntsman-Hotchkis- a

Overland Co.

227-22- 9 North Center
Phone 1918

United Verde Ex
FEDERAL

TIRES
son.

Ever read the above letter? A new
Hire a little salesman at The Re one appears trom time to time. I hey

publican office. A Want Ad will see are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.more customers than you can.


